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Vol. IV. No. 25.the weekly OBSERVER, send years this suite of things will be reversed, and 
the earth will be at the greatest distance from the sun 
in the middle of winter, and at the least distance in 
the middle of

We are speaking, it will be observed, with refer- 
to the northern hemisphere of the earth. The 

condition alluded to, to take place after the lapse of 
ten thousand years, is already fulfilled with regard to 
the southern portions of our globe, since their winter 
happens at the time of our summer. How far the ex
cessive cold which is known to prevail about Cape 
Horn and other high southern latitudes may 
puled to this, we arc not able to say. Th 
doubt that the iep has accumulated to a much greater 
degree and extended much further about the south 
pole than about the north. Commodore Byron, who 
was on the coast of Patagonia on the 15th of Decem
ber, answering to the middle of June with us, com
pares the climate to that of the middle of winter in 
England. Sir Joseph Banks, landed at Terra del 
I'uego, in latitude fifty degrees, on the 17th of Ja
nuary, about the middle of summer in that hemis
phere ; and he relates that two of his attendants died 
in one night from the cold, and the whole party was 
in great danger of perishing. This was in a lower la
titude by nearly 2 degrees than that of London.— 
Captain Cook, in his voyage toward the South Pole, 
expressed his surprise that an island of no greater ex
tent than 70 leagues in circumference, between the la
titudes of 54 and 55 degrees, ami situated like the 
northern parts of Ireland, should, in the very height 
of summer, be covered many fathoms deep with fro
zen snow.

enlightened, educated men ; and the importance of fe
male influence, in early life, could not possibly escape the 
penetration of such un adept in human nature._lb.
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snbmes retired allowances and incidental rxpcnces til," 77? U™?1 Britain, we should have the same
finally disposed of by a distinct and snbstantialTnacU f“a ° j wlllch we three years ago in Ira- 
ment, before bringing the other and comparatively '«"'l—Agnators stronger than the Magistrate—Aiso- 
less important measure specifically under their const c"“" •» stronger than the Legislature—a Government 

ci™' ,cT T . powerful enough to be hated, but not powerful enough
Sec Æ Jr». ? ° b! °be-V£d, <l0u'1 cheers)—a peopfe leagued in L
Quebec, oth Dec. 1831. ( constitution^ associations, becauseihey were debar.

red from the exercise of their legal rights. Punning 
the scene a little further, you would have the constitu
tional authority derided—the etrength of the law de
rided—the tax-gatherer resisted-the public credit 
compromised—all professions insecure, and the whole 
state of society fast hastening to dissolution, (cheers.)

11 "> } “>'■ unles> the Bill pass into a law : hut 
often high and noble persons tell us, let the law take x"
iLC°r w’ 'hC i™ ,a stro"K cnou6h. » has an arm 
povt erful to put down sedition. It is idle, sir, to talk 
of the power of the law after this fashion, Law has 
no hands « herewith it may act. Nothing but the aa-

“P1"'0" «"■ give it validity and force. - 
An Act of Parliament is nothing but a piece of parch
ment, with the King’s arms at one end, and the print- 
er s name at the other, until the public opinion ha. 
breathed the spirit of life into the dead letter—

Sre '7 e,,mPle i the Government (not 
this Government) endeavmed to put down thc Ca- 

•leAatitttui, mdietmSts were preferred against 
the Hon. and Learned member for Kerry ; they were 
submitted to a Grand Jury, they were thrown on,.- 
Parliament met an act was proposed to put down the 
Assoc,anon. It was passed, and what wa, the ef- 

V!e Act had Juat “ much effect upon the sto-
B"ok “s une that was made many years back__

I he Association was not suppressed. On thecontra- 
J, the assoc,anon threw forth its branches and flou- 
rished. (hear.) First there was the election in
1826, and two years after the Clare election to de
monstrate tile folly of the notion that a nation might 
be ruled by mere wax and parchment, (hear, hear.)
1 he government of the day felt that they had hut the 
alternative, concession or civil war. For myself, I 
do say, Sir, that l most (irmly believe, if the people
am fin i .Jb8' ,hC °|P°si,ion tothe Bill were decisive 
and final, they would adopt the same line of proeeed- 
ng, the same form of resistance, which has been 

pursued in Ireland. I do not imagine they would 
be so imprudent, so insane as to break into open 
rebellion. I do not conceive they will be guil- 

of any offence which can be defined6 by

z,ofr^r^„BtCdsd^:
for all domestic arrange ..noms, and for the 

preservation of our proper dignity abroad, and to 
prevent the possibility of redress for outrage, the due 
observance and authority of the law, and the accumu- 
at onof wealth, (hear, hear.) By such a slate of 
things the public faith and credit would become a bye 
word and a reproach, and misety would follow upon 
misery so fast, that a revolution would be almost desi- 
rahle. (heat, hear.) I believe, however, that if the 
House of Commons does its duty this night, no such 
consequences will take place, no danger need be appre-
! TliaJ|d'!tJCOnE,9t“ in Fuamg the Résolu-
tton of the Noble Lord, and reassuring the people.”

Mr. O'Connu, ; When we look at the House of 
Lords, and see twenty-seven Boroughmongering 
Ecera elutçhmg the rights of the people"within them 
greedy and unholy grasp—when we see them turn
ing a deaf ear to the just demands of the nation for 
the sake of continuing their aystom of spoliation and 
robbery—when we see this, who shall tell me that 
that tile time is not come for the people of England, 
of . Gotland, and of Ireland to speak their minds, and 
to cry ah"d in admen's hearing for the restitution

-it of which they have too long been deprived.__
(much cheering) ? 1 grant that it is too much to ask
tnc lories to read history. They would look upon 
it as an imposition when their time is so much mere 
j.n.fitah y employed, (a laugh.) But, surely, it is a 
little extraordinary that they will not understand their 
own history. Let them look back for only a very 
few years and what will they see? They will see 
that this House three times passed the Catholic Eman
cipation Rill, and that three times it was rejected by 
the House of Lords, (hear, hear.) But did they af- 
tcr all succeed (loud cheers.) Did tiny put down 
the People of Ireland i Did they put an end to the 
just demands of that nation ? No ; they gave Ire
land years of strife ; they gave birth to the Catholic 
Association; and it ended how ? Bv that very 
House of Lords yielding to the pressure of justice and 
of public opinion, (hear, hear.) Do the Tories 
want the same story over again ? or do they think 
that the people of England are not as firm as the peo
ple of Ireland, (cheers.)? Do they think that the 
people of Scotland mil submit ? Or the people of 
Irelaud i 1 tell the Tones, in the name of the peo
ple of Ireland, that they a, v just as determined as the 
people of Scotland, and the people of Scotland just 
as determined as the people of England, (cheers.)
Eut, Sir it has been said that the decision of the 
House of Lords will give another Administration to 
the t ouiitry. Sir, I should like to see them mirfcliiiiir 
into this House, (a loud laugh.) I should like to 
know what would be their first Motion, (still more 
laughter) ? \t ould it be hit by hit Reform, (cheers 
and laughter) I cannnot bring myself, b id as they 
arc, to believe that they would sacrifice their princi
ples once more and turn round to a real measure of 
Reform. The Hon. Member stated that he found 

consolation in the rejection of the Bill, because 
he knew, that it it were postponed much longer, the 
people would not he content with so moderate a mea
sure, hut would raise

summer.
Sleep.—Few of our readers, perhaps, are aware 

that the human body falls asleep by instalments. Ac
cording to M. Cabanis, a French physiologist, quoted 
•n a late number of the Quarterly Review, the mus- 
des of the arms and legs lose their power before those 
which support the head, and these last sooner than 
those which sustain the back ; and he illustrates this 
by the cases of persons who sleep on horseback, or 
while they arc standing or widking. He conceives 
that the sense of sight sleeps first, then the sense of 
taste, next the sense of smell, next that of hearing 
and lastly that of touch. He maintains also, that the 
viscera full asleep one after another, and sleep with 
different degrees of soundness.

When "we are
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r.,, ... , «/Assembly, Quebec, Dec. 6.for « f- H y »//*« Cbrafrg—Mr. Stuart moved 
theevnoi! r°f'th-C whole Housc' to consider of 

• LcmJm, 7m grant,,;g “ t™ ef money for the nd- 
the CmmtV ‘7 kno"lt'%» »f the early History of
it won! I 7' P,Cre wera *’vo toorre, from whom
Frmmh hiM I'"1”, collect information-thc

UnnJd, 1 ,° !!“ onSmaI dispatches to and from
Ron?dofdTVni 1 rn'T16"1' “nJ 11,0 rerords of the 
tend, I/ i'k anJ 1 ■O"1"!'"»» in England, would 
vW e mUn, , mat>'rl3la- Inhabiting as wo did 

«te North A be .Permitted to call, tl.e classical soil of 
i,ït., 7 Amc"ran continent, it could not hut be an 
the fa t g l7r,U,t 10 obtai“ " thorough knowledge of bej/ollv.1 • ;Prm?a of the great game that had 
hnt «Srt d ‘,,S, t on'ment, with as much ahilitv, 
ut « ith less good fortune, on the one as on the other. 

-—1 lie motion was agreed to.
theZMr 10-The Housoi" on

public anïnfCtC<1- WU 11118 ‘.“ttiresting subject, both in 
P lie and in private repositories. At present, such
addtoH* eXi*te-d in.abuudi,nce> •">t every year would 
ten in 17 < Ui:lnrUn"n1' The collection and preserva- t on, in u body, ot nil these material, for Cut,Ire Idstol
draw tJÜÜU j “ ", tre“ure> -‘font which they could 
dtaw the most null,cut,c means of faithfully depicting
ti , : „fC::UtrT1 dl,rn,« the ntruggle, of two great m£ 

mis, of cquid energy, and the developement of nil 
those important and interesting events which had fixed
ItïïffifeStKtte
to the I ncihc. I his was one of the objects in which 
the public money would be employed with utility and 
honour, lie would move that .£300 be granted, to be 
fcC.et! at ,t!;f d}8l,081‘1 of the Literary and Historical
the ™Vhidmy7r £°,*3*™™°*

3Ir. Speaker Papineau highly approved ofthismea- 
sur,. tor which we owe thanks to the bon. member 
uho has introduced it, and for the profound attention 
e has bestowed upon the subject. The examination 

of Hie old documents of the Government, would give 
a better insight than what u gained from the recital» 
of l oyayeurs and travellers. They only see things as 
they appear,— The Statesman sees behind the curtain 
ana the historian who consults the documents will

a,7ata=si-iS
nud in the firtil year n( Hcorgo the Third, hnvedc’ ote. 7 ,7 “nd Prospenty cnmcd into every portion

«tiss'sitssas.'ss^
Ba.-AESjiîïkS^S5that you do avail yourself of the earliest opportunity T ‘° tl,e “‘W1™ 
of proposing to tlto Legislative Counc il and Assembly Ï , 7 1ilv,she<1 “Iran Canada, when itOf Lower Canada, the ennetment of » Btll deeS tfedfan?!^***>'"habitant* Tltc conversion of 
that the Commissions of all Judges of the SunremS Jhe erâoô™ 7 °‘"dc ll‘c greatest object, and from 
Courts shall lie grouted to endure during their good hv tl , ,,lcotl° <loctrmes, and lines of conduct pursued 
behaviour, and not during the Royal pleasure, and*'you climde7nT' L°U'S,n""' tllc Rl"'“
"'I1 the name ami behalf of his Majesty, assent to Ti e r r'. l ‘ t „ .d’ bcc:,me " orse than useless,
a hill for carrying that object into effect. ? * t'f «-“ on,ai nffuirs were subjected to a system,

It is of course no essential condition of this nr- ric Un Afriro”in J'T c,ol™ln every wi.cro, in Amc-
rangeniont, that an adequate and permament provision Th, - A ■ ’ r binguishiiientaudlnutilitv.
should be made lor the Judges, and I am hnprn- to find otimrj’? “ îhclr n,.“d1° administration add 
that the repeated assurances of the House ofAsscm V, ’,1 tlle,.,"'st ,Mson to b= offered to nil States, 
blv preclude the possibility of an objection being made will he faciCî h can bc e"«ily bad, and
by that body to this part of the proposal. g ,,,,,, , ,,c , « d b7tllu b nmchgoveriiment, in whose

“ In further pursuance of the general design ofim- fart nrd r^Tte r ,,rc Prosrrved in tlto most per- 
partmg to the Canadas the benefit of this important .h™ n i ,, 'C.°7ct, ““f ‘hat these materials 
principle of the British Constitution, I am tc/signilV tiic1' c°l,lcct.c<1 «"r ll“; P“b>ie good and public in
to your Lordship his Majesty's commands to eotnmu- hi ] , ™.i 1 *7 h“!'- “>™her would no doubt, in Lis 
mcate to the Legislative Council and Assembly his S,m , d f?r lbl?t’ tll,nt the Historien! Lit, rarv 
Majesty's settled purpose to nominate on no Lure ,l'°Ug!‘ 8 fn™,« body, give full an l Ire'e
ore,sum any Judge either as a Member of the Exeru- luj1"! '** 7!?1* Y1"." rv'l aired by nil persons 
live or Legislative Cotmcil of the 1'rnvime. Whitt t ,.7 7 ,mb*Ta ‘!,e hmmty or not, for without 
ever relia,lee might he placed on the personal integrity „ ' ‘ i " r?l,,,d'i'<'d ns public property, they might
°* t“vr;M,uL"’ais{h'« «houMhféX ass”£,““n^t,ivyu\-,
ompteil from «Utcmpjution to int^ra i„ political sugg^t^'of

-p c ou o any buch was then unanimously agreed to.

The River Saguenay, Lower Canada.—“ The 
Saguenay was one of the noblest tributary rivers that 
was to he fourni in the whole Non It An'oi irun ( 
tinent. 1'or twenty-five leagues, up to Chicoutimi, it 
was navigable for ships of the line of 120 guns, and 
then led to a vast expanse of fertile eounliy, immense 
riel, tracts, though uncultivated, which surrounded the 
large reservoir of Lake St. John, mid the hanks of 
the liv ra which fed"it. '1 he Saguenay had another 
adt outage, that of possessing the natural menus of dc- 
tem-e «gainst any hostile attack, stupendous and ore- 
np'f 'iis mountains nt its mouth, mid along its ascent 
forming natural fortresses, to which the citadel of 
tliiebiT, ull tmM dulde as it is, was art! to lie eomim- 
rod. I hnt all those advaiitugvs should lie dormant 
and unproductive was it great misfortune to them, to 
the mother country, and to the human race.”—I From 
a Speech of Mr. Stuart, in the L. Canada Liyulature.
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young, we are slavishly employed in 
procuring something whereby we may live comforta
bly when we grow old ; and when we are old, 
ccive it is too late to live as we proposed.

we per-

COLOMAL.
the garland.

legislature of lower canada.
AUTUMN. ;

înTlh hy haat 11,08 toff'll thv mautly green
SSftJHESP* of"“I,l!ban

te-iftfliicSLXW'-

But it murmur d on with a horser tono,
1 ill fetters of ice were mound it thrown.

The following is the Message from His Excellency 
the Governor in Chief to the Assembly, with th'c 
Despatch of Bord Goderich, respecting the indepeu- 

Judges, and their removal from thedunce of the 
Councils.

“The study of the stars has made us acquainted . ^ obedience to the command» ofthe King, conveyed 
with another fact connected with the variable tempe- !n, V^P^’h from Viscount Goderich, his Males-

ge5$yp?5i8S.tssiissssMLt ssa ïaaÆssSSs??-be wee f Wh'Ch makcf th.e(1,ffer®nce,a8 to temperature the attention ofthe House to the lollotin-'important 
ïnH 1 fSUnLmCir “I? 'v,ntor’ has bmt growing less communication, copied from Viscount GodericlVs Dcs- 
and less for the last 2Q00 years, and has actually di- P‘ltclj ol the 8th of February, above referred to 
mimshed one eightieth part, and must have been at- object of which is to render the Judges independent 
tended with a corresponding reduction of the extremes ? 1 ie. Ideus,,r« of the Crown, and to remove them 
of heat and cold. t .xocutivo» a,ld (with the exception of the

“ It still remains for us to inquire, how it happens ^i,,-,,U8Ud of.^uebec»> from the Legislative Coun- 
that the extremes of heat and cold in the Unira,1 cU“ “““ Provm™- 
States, are so much more intense than they arc in 
Europe under the same parallels. The thermometer 
wito us in New England falls to zero about as often 
as it fulls to the freezing point in the same latitude, on 
the other side of the Atlantic. The extreme heat of 
summer also is greater by 8 or 10 degrees. This re
markable difference in the two countries, as to cli
mate, evidently

! 1
I

And she answer'd not, ns she strove to fold 
In her bosom the blight of his dalliance bold.
A voice ye have to the musing heart,
1 ree, btream, and Rose as ye sadly part,—
Orvnüïh ®mVe?ü’ 7,\8!iy’ofthti ^astiug doom 
Of )outh, and of he}Uth, and of beauty's bloom,- 
When dwense. with its hectic flush shall glow, 
And Time steal on with his tress of snow ?”

Extract :
I now proceed to convey to vour Lordship the 

commands which it is his Majesty's pleasure to issue 
upon a lull review of the general question of judiciary 
mdepeinlencc in his Canadian Provinces.
, ,, ® C00unction, which happily subsists between

the Canadas and this Kingdom, suggests the propriety 
°t transferring to those Provinces, every institution 
which the more amide experience of Great 
commends, as calculated at once to promote the stabi- 
hty “f Government, and the welfare of society at large.

I here is no branch of our civil policy which has 
been more fully proved to be conducive to these great 
cuds, than the establishment of Judges, independent 
of the Royal authority, and of the popular branch of 
the Legislature.

“ Tlu r

I* this all ?—Is your painful les 
A«Tk Vi*1'! *n tbv*r bitterness every one,— 

I he Soul that admits in nn evil hour 
Tho breath of Vice to its sacred bower,— 
»liwt And its peace with its glory die,
Like the lading lines of an Autumn sky.”

son done ?—
vernment

. from their being situated on
different sides of the ocean, taken in connection with 
the prevalence of westerly winds. With us a West 
wind is a land wind, and consequently a cold wind in 
winter, and a warm wind in summer. The reverse 
happens on the opposite shore of the Atlantic.— 
1 here the same westerly current of air, comi 
the water, is a mild wind in winter, and 
freshing breeze

Britain re-

H.

WINTER.
BY BERNARD BARTON.

1 bon hast thy beauties ; stormier ones, I own, 
i ban those of thy precursors ; yet to tlieo 
Delong tho charms of solemn majesty 

« »r ,nakcd grandcur. Awful as the tone 
Of thy tempestuous night, when clouds are blown, 
ÿ hurrying winds across the troubled sky, 
Pensive, when softer breezes faintly sigh."

ng from

m summer.
1 he ocean is not subject to so great extremes of 

neat and cold as the same extent of continent.— 
H hen the sun’s rays fall upon the soil'd land, they pe
netrate to only a small depth, and the heat is much 
more accumulated nt the surface. So also during our 
long cold nights this thin stratum of heated earth is 
more rapidly cooled down, than the immense mass of 
the ocean through which the heat is diffused to a ik. 
greater tlcpth. At a sufficient distance from land the 
temperature of the sen, in the temperate latitudes, is 
seldom below 45 deg. or above 70 deg. ; that is, the 
ocean is exposed to the annual change of only 25 
deg. or 80 deg., while the continent in the same lati
tude, is subject to a variation of 100 deg.

“ Wy afc confirmed in the cause here assigned for 
the excessive severity of our climate by finding that 
the parts of China, situated like the Atlantic States, 
have a similar climate ; and that the western coast of 
th>« continent, without the benefit of much cultivation, 
enjoys the same mild temperature that belongs to pla- 
ces^similarly situated in the western parts of Europe.

“1 he principal causes of the unfavorable character of 
onrcliinate, therefore,appear to bvnf permanentra urc; 
and although it is somewhat meliorated, and may, in 
time to come, b^rendcrcd somewhat more tolerable, 
yet we are probably, never destined to enjoy in New 
England, the fine seasons and delicious fruits of the 
corresponding latitudes of Europe.”

Nottingham Castle, the seat of the Duke of New
castle, which was set on fire and burnt by the mob nt 
Nottingham, after the loss of the Reform lljll, was one 
of the most interesting buildings in the kingdom, ns 
standing on the foundation of one of its most ancient 
and memorable castles. The Castle now destroyed, 

erected by the then Marquess, afterwards Duke 
of Newcastle, in the year ll>74, at the cost of .£25,000 
—a large sum for that period. It was seldom used 
by the present family as a permanent residence, and 
the park had for many years been nearly suffered to 
run to common. The burning was an awful sacrifice 
of property, and of a building endeared to the antiqua- 
•y by taste and feelings. To the Duke the injury is 
almost irreparable, as the immense sum it would re
quire to rebuild tlu* pile with its former magnificence, 
not even his large income could consistently allow.

Mothers—To whom is the sacred and laborious 
duty of early instruction delegated ? Is it to the fa
ther, who, .returning from his daily toil, seeks in the 
bosom of his family that peace which never abides in 
the turmoil of the world ? Surely not. 
with a hard and selfish 
duty of combating with rebellious 
served for tho mother's portion. No father can, no 
hither ought to know how much heaviness of heart, 
how much weariness of spirit, the mother has endured, 
m order to render his children the objects of bis pride 
as well as of his affection. To fo»ter the germ of 
mental energy, to traiu up the early, shoots of intellect, 
and, more than all, to watch oy>r ‘lhe pure fresh feel
ings of the youthful heart, and direct its 
lections to “ things above,” so that it may 
duced to “ place its "liafrpiucss lower than itself, 
these arc the ennobling duties of a mother.

But can these duties be performed bv the woman 
whqse mental energies were in early youth wasted up
on the fascinating pages of romance, and, in later life, 
frittered away amid the frivolities of fashion ? “ Ne
ver, observed a man of acknowledged sense and pene
tration, 4 never have I known a man distinguished for 
wisdom and virtue, who was the son of a foolish 
tlier. —Mrs. Embury.

\ Through leafless boughs, with ivy overgrown, 
1 hou hast thy decorations too, although 

“°a ^austere; thy studded mantle, gay 
With icy brdliants, which as proudly glow 

As erat Golconda's ; and thy pure array 
Of regal ermine, when tho drifted snow 

Envelopes nature, till her features seem 
Gike pulp, hut lovely ones, seen when

injudicious 
as impolitic 

crests. Enormousint’we dream.

MISCELLANEA.
or more.American Almanac and Repository of L’se- 

Knowledgb for 1832—Gray & Bowen. Bos
ton—I2mo. pp. 812.
The following interesting article is taken from this 

Book, which contains a greater amount of information 
on the subject of America and the United States than 
ar.y work we have seen '.—[Quebec Gaz.

“ The question has been much discussed, whether 
the winters in the temperate latitudes have become 
milder or not. There is abundant evidence, it seems 
to us, in favor of the alleged change. Rivers which 
used to be frozen over so as to support armies, and 
which were expected to be covered in the wiliter 
season with a natural bridge of ice, 
currence, now very rarely afford such facilities to tra
vellers. The directions for making hay and stabling 
cuttle left us by the Roman writers on husbandry5, 
•re of little lise in modern Italy, where, for the most 
part, there is no suspension of vegetation, and where 
the cattle graze in the fields all winter.

“ In the northern parts of our own country also the 
lapse of two centuries has produced a sensible melio
ration. When New England was first settled the 
winter set in regularly at a particular time, continued 
about three months withcrut interruption, and broke 
up regularly, in the manner it now docs in some parts 
of Canada and Russia. The quantity of snow is evi
dently diminished, the cold season is more fluctuating, 
and the transition from autumn to winter, and from 
winter to spring, less sudden and complete. The pe
riod of sleighing is so much reduced and so precarious 
as to be of little importance compared to what it was. 
The Hudson is now open about a month later than it 
used to be. We are not, however, to conclude that 
to great a melioration has taken place as might at 
first be inferred from this fact. The change, what
ever it might be, seems to belong to the autumn and 
early part of winter. The spring, we are inclined to 
believe, is even more cold and backward than it used 
to be.

“ The supposed mitigation of winter has usually 
been ascribed to the extirpation of forests and the 

sequent exposure of the ground to the more di
rect and full influence of the solar rays ; and there 
can be little doubt that a country does actually become 
warmer by being cleared and cultivated. The favor
able change experienced in the New England and 
Middle States may, it is thought, be referred to this 
circumstance. But the vçry alteration that is ob
served in the similar latitudes of Europe can hardly 
be accounted for in this way. It is doubtful whether 
Italy is more clear of woods or better cultivated

as a common oc-

to receive nnv 
The motioncontroversies, and even from a s 

interferences.
1,0 exception to tliis frcncml role will fa.

that the ( hint- Justice of Quebec will lie it Manlier of 
the Lcgmlntive Council, in order Unit they tune have 

benefit of bis assistance in framing Laws of a ge- 
nernl and permanent character, but his A fa jest v will 
not fail to recommend even to t)mt high oftitvr, a cau
tious abstinence from nil proceedings, by which he 
might be involved in any contention of n party nature.
1 uar Lordship will perceive that these rules"are lra- 

nieil with reference to the correspondent practice in 
tins Kingdom, where, although it has not been unu
sual to elevate the Chief Justice and other Chief 
Judges to the Peerage, tho Puisno Judirc 
vote in either House of Parliament.

44 1 am persuaded that the Council and Assembly of 
Rower Canada will perceive, in the measures, w 
I have thus had the honor of explaining, an additional 
proof of the desire by which the King is, „t all times 
actuated to promote the best interests of that n.mor- 
tant part of theBntish Empire, over the Government 
ot which your Lordship presides."

I have the honor to he, Aly Lord, fcc. &c.

the

s cannot

liicli

The conflict 
world is enough for him ; the 

human nature is rc- tnuir voices, if not for Universal 
Suffraffo, at least, for the Vote by Ballot. The lion.

MS , r. d,™5.Mr, Secretary Craig delivered three Messages front Passive of the confidence of the 11„,„ . , , ’ . . " , 7’ jeay,nff. S* “ rat or the madman to suc-
hxcclh.ncr._Na 3 is as follow. , in Ips Majesty’s Minister Î- ' ' ° rallli of «" «» ? Yes, „ir,
A lui nn, Governor in Chief, ,,, ,,,,,,, , 1 . ■ lliosc who lately hail every respect for the Home of

Tho Governor in Cl,id' having, in the several ront- ,l r M,f8ULE1. afte adverting to tl.e time whi.li Iranis, as they now have for the Sovereien and ih« 
JÔÜUfrt"118 "1‘1' ‘5 t“° Legislature since tl.e open. sJmd.a7“l.?,n of t lL' lil!1 Ilad that House, House of Commons—those whose erv has faJen “ tl»

g Of tin. present boss,on, put tl.e House of A,Jem'. V u "0t>" l'r ‘f“FB,,0"a rospeeting ,l„. Constitution, the whole Constitution andno hL „

ÏSiS~:Sïff1f-:! nagfij -4^ygjag'j tsftnss;
aome speed,e measure, which shall lune the effect of possession of -.11 Parlfann on. , 1 ’ ,ho ,Exulaa“c r°uud the Admillistration ; we must call on them ,"u
rendering the Judge* equally iiideuendent of the L ‘ 01 un 1 nrhaimnt.U) influence. 1 he couse- vxvrt their energies m behalf of the nation fcheers \

rw.] forCti',S‘‘“J “ U1’0!‘l‘1,lc|'rc'"“1 adequateImul, “'s not to he contended that the decision of the country, (cheers)? If there ' '
as lull for the salaries of the Judges a» fur the esta- IfOU8‘’ of ,a0nis fairly cejiresents the feeling of that 
blishincnt of a scale of retired allowances, in the event class from which the Peers urc generally taken 1 

leir retirement from the Bench a*"ter some prv- nioan the great landed proprietoi-s of Fiurl-mil 
S i o? IUtl U' services, °r in the event ofV (Hear, bean) Therefore, I nmyfairlyassumetC
that an adeqùatëurSnVmh, llkVmmlXmade aJhfre for reforming the
for the unav,mlablc expenses of travelling am! „tl„ r w ' ' and, if ne ought to ndliere, ought ................ -.............. ..g.tu .u govern uy tne sword
duties performed in tl.e public service, ro which ,1» ZSt JX “7 “dh7lon T"l>' Tl,« >te he would be one of the find to ttew ëL ,wo"d to 
Jndgesnre In.bicuthedisclu.rgci.l their pul,li, duties, , gentleman tltin adverted to the disastrous resist it. (cheers—order ! order ' and confusion I 

Ijie Governor in Chief take, this opportunity to l0™°qac‘“<'S « Inch would ensile if the people imturi- 81.11 P. . . u . ' , coutuston.)
apprize the House,.that it will become his duty7 iu "‘d lhi,t ,he roje'etiun of the Bill in the Lords wiVti ,PlbL, "bsl'"'ed tbat the Prea‘'"« Resolution
mulornnty with the instructions he I,ns received "Iront nal' a,,d proceeded as follows i—l do not attemnt ro calculated to revive animosity without there he- 
jits Majesty's Government, to recommend to the predict violence, because I do not expect oDen insnr g,™y ”eeessity for tt, as the majority on the third 
House m the course ,l„.,,resent Session, to tnukJJ ‘cetim, : 1 do not apprehend that thcM», ,,?, read,ng of the Reform Rill, was „ sufficient
pimisiou, not suhjecPtii an annunl vote, ti.r eertuiu « ill explodo in acts itliin „r ,"'KS Jetenmnalion of llic House to support
most uïïioüs'to îrt <-ml .fror-roatent : Lut he is but I fear that there will he a I'md ,;l Ho was ““rpnsed that the people should be encom
most anxious 0.«ee the question ol the mdeptnthuw against the law : (-heenu) 1«, d f T '° demand the 11,11, when by so doing the coe

’ 11 * ,ut 1,1 8 lry " “S thrown into a disturbed state. The privily

GODERICH.

Hie

niuoccut uf- 
never he iu-

than it was in the Augustan age. No part of the 
worl<L it is believed, has been cultivated longer or 
better than some parts of China, and yet that country 
is exposed to a degree of cold much greater than is 
experienced in the corresponding latitudes of Europe.

“ The science of astronomy makes us acquainted Tll« little boy who climbs his father's knee, and 
WHO phenomena that have a bearing upon this sub- bsPs b,s infantile prattle into Ids delighted ear, may be 
ject. The figure of the earth’s orbit round the sun cajlcd nt 60™e future period to direct the destinies of 
is such that we are sometimes nearer to tiffs great f. P?rti°u of his fellow men. The path to dis- 
stmrcc of heat by three millions of miles, or one thir- ^ ,18 °Pen ,to al1» however lowly their station,
tieth of the whole distance, than at others. Now it f * aas0*u|c.*y essential, then, that the heart and 
so happens that we have been drawing nearer and W. 3.ifï ? f H communily should ho ob- 
nearer to the sun, every winter, for several thouand i The old «y.tem.^^oftJdueateu''nragS^'fur“ oRdng'' 
yeas. We now actually reach the point ot nearest sidd the First Consul of France to Mile tampan 
approach about the first uf January, and depart far- when 1» visited the school under her divert ion — 
thest frbm the sUh about the first of July. What- “ Wlmt is yet requisite, in order that young persons 
ever benefit, therefore, is derived from a diminution ma.v ho well educated in France ?” continued he. 
of the sun’s distance, goes to diminish the severity of “ Mothers," was the emphatic reply. - True, ma- 
wjntar, and this cause has been operating for a long dam»’’ answered Napoleon ; 44 let Frenchmen, there- 
period, and with a power gradually but slowly increas- , re’ ack,,/,wlcdgti their obligation to you, as having 
ing. It has at length arrived at its maximum, and is ^ ‘ , 0 Irst !P fducalc. aiot!H'rd ,or their children.”— 
beginning to decline. In a little more than ten tltou- ! wiJÏÏtu mighty &M

against the Bill, why not send 82 to the House of Lords 
and so have 41 the other way (cheers), and then tl.e 
Peerage will be safe.”

Col. Evans : No Government could exist in thie 
country if the measure failed ; and if any Government 
should exist which attempted to govern by the sword, 

e sword to
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